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China’s commercial bank must face more and more interest-rate risk in the 
condition of the interest-rate marketization reform. Managing commercial bank’s 
interest-rate risk effectively is an important task that  China’s commercial bank must 
do.So, This article is focused on how to manage the interest-rate risk of China’s 
commercial bank. It not only analyses the interest-rate risk which the commercial 
banks have to face in the interest rate marketization reform,but also puts forward 
some suggestions on how to strengthen the interest-rate risk management in China’s 
commercial bank. 
This article contains three parts： 
Part 1 introduces the process of China’s interest rate marketization reform and the 
interest-rate risk of China’s commercial bank .At first, it takes a review of the interest 
rate marketization steps and characteristic. Then, it devotes an analysis to the interest 
rate risk which will be faced by commercial banks in the interest rate marketization 
reform.These interest-rate risk can be divided into temporary risk and permanent risk. 
It also discusses the main cause of  commercial bank’s interest-rate risk in China.At last,it 
analyses why the interest-rate risk management of China’s commercial bank is important. 
Part 2  introduces the main interest-rate risk management and measurement 
techniques in the world. The main interest-rate risk measurement techniques include 
gap measurement techniques、VaR、scenario stress test and dynamic simulation analysis . 
The main interest-rate risk management techniques include on-balance sheet 
management techniques 、 off-balance sheet management techniques and Asset 
securitization  technique.  
Part 3 gives observations on the interest-rate risk of China’s commercial bank 
through applications on the theory of interest-rate risk management,Then this part 
analyzes the existing problems during interest rate risk management in China’s 
commercial bank. Finally, some suggestions  are discussed in order to help manage 
and control the interest rate risk of China’s commercial bank at present stage. 
Main conclusion on this article： 
(1) The interest-rate marketization reform brings temporary risk and permanent 
risk to China’s commercial bank .Four permanent interest-rate risk is reprising risk, 














fluctuating interest rate. 
(2) Except the interest-rate marketization reform,the main casue of China’s 
commercial bank’s interest-rate risk comes from  commercial bank management and 
outside environment. 
(3) Through the empirical analysis ,The article come to the conclusion ：
First ,most commercial bank’s interest-rate risk in China is high.Second,state-owned 
commercial banks face more interest-rate risk than stock commercial bank. Third, 
most China’s commercial banks lack the consciousness of interest-rate risk 
management forwardly. 
(4) Problem in the interest-rate risk management of China’s commercial bank comes 
from commercial bank management and outside environment.So The article bring 
forward some suggestions from commercial bank management and outside 
environment in order to strengthen interest-risk management. 
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一些实证研究上。Gorton 和 Rosen （1995）的研究表明，银行利率风险头寸与
银行的规模负相关，规模小的银行相对于规模大的银行来说，利率风险头寸较高。
[4]
 Breeden., D. and S. Viswanathan（1996）的研究表明，管理人员素质高的
银行比管理人员素质低的银行拥有的利率风险头寸小。
[5]
 Anwer S. Ahmed, Amme 




动 性 正 相 关 ， 与 银 行 的 管 理 水 平 和 银 行 规 模 负 相 关 。
[6]
 美 国 人
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年 1 月和 2003 年 9 月两次发布了《利率风险管理原则》修订版的公开征求意见
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